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   Sampa Zengakuren
US. Army hospitai.

students hold assembly in front of

Students Are
   Arrested at

 Sampa Lengalcuren (three-
iacc"ons) and Kakumavu greups
t){ Zengakuren (Revolutional
Marxist) students staged a ral!y,
a: Ahji, on April 15, protesting
against the U.S. Army hospital
at Camp Ohji.

 ÅrA t)tal ef 38 students were

  "Z. 21 Paraae

  :Sne Anti-War meeting was
helJ n.t 1:Oe p.m. on Sunday,
April 21 at Hibiya Outdoor
Concert Hall under the auspices
of the National Anti-WarYouth
t:ommittee which opposes both
wa and the renewal of the
;aran-U.S. Security Treaty.
Afterthis, slogans weredecided,
=arrely-we want the General
Evacuatien of the U.S. Military
fro'n Asia and the Return of
3kinawa from the U.S. at 3:30,
they began marching in demen-
s;.-a;sing to Tokyo Station by
way of the National Diet, the
U.S. Embassy and Ginza. The
tight control of about 5,OOe
riot polices prevented any vio-
]entoutbursts, but the demon-
strators excited on by the
spiral demonstration, staged a
sit-in demonstration at Ginza.
  e.p. the other hand, Kazuyuki
Aki;vama, the chairman of the
.Midd;e Core faction of Sampa
Zpx]gakuren and 26 students
were arrested near Hosei Uni-
versity on charges of instigating
a riotous, demonstration, on
April l, when they led Middle
Core Faction students to the
demonstration held at Hibiya
Park.

   Pres. Abe Resign

  On Apri1 16, President Abe of
'iY-aseda Univ. indicated that he
would resign from presidency
and a new president would be
elected on May 17 or 18. He
stated that old had brought
about this resignation (He is
now 77.) Because his term of
oMce only commenced in Sep-
tember 1966, such a short presi-
dency is very rare. Further-
more, there seems to be diverse
opjnions on his resignation.

Ohi,"

arrested in a clash vvith the
armed police, and 49 citizens
were injured, as a result of this
clash.

  In protes'c against the U.S.
Army hospital at Ohl'i, about 7eO
labourers and citizens gather-
ed in a mass meeting organized
by the Metropolitan Federation
for the Preservation of the
Constitute (TokyD Goken) at
         ,Minami-Yabata park in Takino-
gawa, Kita Ward, Tokyo at
6:OO p.m. About 500 Sampa

Mr. Den Talks
    At Hiyoshi

         On April 11

  Mr. Hideo Den, a famous
journalist. delivered a lecture on
U.S. President Johnson's order
to de-escalate the Vietnam War
on April !, at room No. 48 on
April ll. More than 500 stu-
clents listened intently and clap-
ped in applause to his words.

  He said that the reason why
Johnson ordered the bombing
halt was that the U.S. was at
a disadvantage with North Viet-
nam (and the Viet-Cong). The
Japanese people think that the
U.S. fight an advantageous bat-
tle in Viet-Narn. This is because
     ithe news reported to the Japa-
nese is mainly sent or aired by
the U.S. reporters and that it
cannot always be said to be
correct. Mr. Den who actually
went to North Vietnam realized
that the North Vietnamese ]ived
a far more hopeful Iife and the
damage was far less than he had
imagined. And he said positively
that North Vietnam will win
this battle. Concerning the Viet-
Cong, he said that about 809o
of them act according to racial-
ism against U.S. thought. He
also mentioned Johnson's not
seeking ree!ection.

  After his lecture, questions
were asked. In answer to `What
do you think about the Zen-
gakuren?', he replied how he

and Kakumaru Zengakuren
(both anti-Japan Communist
Party) students, who had been
refused participation in the
meeting by t-ie Tokyo Goken
coercively took part. After the
meeting, students, labourers and
others rnarched in u"emotistra+-'s
tion to the US. Army hospital
at Ohji and Zengakuren stu-
dents arrived there about 7:45
p.m. They staged a rally at the
front gate of the field hospital,
crying out persistently, "We are
against the U,S. Army hospital
at Camp Ohji!"

  About 50 rnasked and helmet-
ted students wit'i wooden poles
of the Middle Core Faction of
Sampa Zengakuren, who had at-
tacked the poljce box in frent
ot Ohji station, had smashed
wmdow panes, joined the rally
at 8:30 pm. and clashed again
with armed police. This led to
great confusion near the front
gate with the result that a con-
crete fenee of a house belong-
mo to n eempany nmplGifec "n{s
destroyed and considcra))le dam-
age was done to               othei                     houbes
near the Camp.

  Rioting Charge, however, was
not applied in this case, though
it was anticipated.

                   xFreshmen
        Orienta e

  The orientation week of this
year was held from April 5 to

 This year's entrance ceremo-
ny iKras `ield at 10 a.m on
April 6 at Hiyoshi Memorial

at
                           -

e

Hall, wirh the attendance of
some 50 scheol authorities and
abeut 7,135 freshmen

,eeS•EYttlkli

More than 7eOO fresimen attend Ceremony.

                          e

Attend
  ton at Hiyoshi

      11. Many freshmen were pur-
      suaded to join the various clubs.
                           t
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     The erientation of this year was held from April 5 to
 Aprii 11 at Hiyoshi campus. Freshmen are earnestly looking
 the practice game of Kendo (Japanese feneing).

a.cJ,ualLy,,f:k g./re,g,.ho,.?as.e:gi Shinzo Koizumi

Eh,%rg,US.hlg.8,?,",SgSeeh,Wdh5I.th,2 Memorial

in such a way, before it sup-
presses them. Further he point- The Iecture entitled "Men ef
ed out that some of them spoke Modern Japan" is due to be
with the citizens ef Sasebo. Of cle]ivered in May at Hiyoshi as
course he himself did not con- part of the Sinzo Koizumi
done the rioting And at the memorial work for promotion
same time he pointed out as a of study. The men being select-
journalist he was avtrare of the ed are those whom he was in-
bias in news reports, and stress- terested in, in his life time.
ed that such bias must be re-
medied and the impartiahty of The leCture will be delivered
news must be striven forwards as follows:
at all times. Tn conclusion, he May 18 `Shinzo Koizumi'
mentioned the most important                                   by Shohei Takamura
fact that in the modern age
                            May 25 `Soseki Natsume'natural science is developing
far more speedi}y than merals. by Zyun Eto
  This lecture meeting finished (The main purpose of this
at 3:OO p,m. 3e minutes longer Shinzo Koizumi memorialwork
than scheduled. is the promotion of study, and
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Responding to the question of
what he thought of orientatien
week, one freshman replied,
"I do not know what objectives
I must have jn the university,"
The orientation should have
been heipful but I feel it was
disappointing in this respect.
The intreduction at Memorial
Hall vvas dull, so some of the
freshmen left. I would have
liked more specific information.

 The eagerness of the clubs
was so overwhelming that I
could net walk through the
street. But it was a happy ex-
perience. I, a freshman, thought
that I should do something new
and worth while. while attend-
ing the university, so the selec-
tion ot a c}ub was very impor-
tant matter. It was also per-
piexing but to think and to
waver )n the choice ib neces-
sary.

  On the "helc, orientation was
a pleasant and useful one, I am
going to ]ove Keio University
with a]hts jight trees and build-
ings. Imust also add that the
SC, (Student Counselor) was
very k:nd."

WoTk Estsbiished

  the international interchange of
  the under-graduate student.q. stu-

  dy and continuation of a hi.a.h
  academic standard at Keio Gi-
  zyuku Univc-rsit.v)

Nevv Btiilding at Hiyoshi

 A special committee for the
construction of a new building
for the Department of Teeh-
nology was established last
November. According to plans,
the building is expected to be
completed by the end of this
year, at Hiyoshi. Included in
it, is a large cafeteria to meet
the increased students.
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 President Nagasawd delivered
tft congratulatory .",ddress as
ofllows:

  `'This year is the Centunary
counted from Tvleijl Era. But
we, who are concerned with the
university, have a different
sence of history in comparison
with that of people !n generar,
because it is a 'hundred vears'v
since our university changed its
name to Keio Univarsity. Now,
a university is the place to at-
tain knowledge and it demands
positive self-analysis, If you d6
pot study how to study and, if
you ,nt, ta"1"ul t" lluL trulh,
you nl"y rLL.lljL(J },ot:! slllnlaturi-

ty. !t is important that you
shou}d acquire knewledge by
taking a step backward.

  University iife is a time when
you can store up young and in-
finite possibilities. I want you
to behave as a student of Keio
'.',niv'ers;ty; I e.xpLct you to
look widely and accuratety into
affair not hesitating to exarnine
both aspects of any rigorous
situation. Nothing is better
than keen critical ability that
dwelts in sound minds You are
free to study and discuss pot-
itics from lcarning point of view,
but you must not bring in uni-
versity po)itical activities. The
university mission is the inde-
pendence of learnn.".. and the
protection of self-government.
So xve will help you beceme
self independent threugh learn-
ing Self-independence is to act,
believing in your judgement and
to hold responsibilrty for the
act. It you choose to act in-
correctly, yeu cannot but be to
blame (or it, however rt.qht your
obicict ts Thv obioLt never
IUStlfKiS lt.S Me.lll

  The more s{tict the !`uility ts,
tlie more we c,tn achieve
rhrough learning. The students
of IÅqeio Unive;sity ate thu m-
carnation of this figure. We
want you to build the future
Japan by self thinking dnd self-
meditation as young men who
are destined to bear future Ja-
pan on their shoulder, not act-
ing on a transient impulse but
taking the responsibility for the
actions."

  Following this speech, intro-
duction of eaeh dean was made,
after which, Prot' IVTori of the
Commerce Dept. greeted the stu-
dents After the responce of
freshmen, all the participants
Lnng the school song Director
Yamaguchi then reported the ti-
nance of Keio Universitv. The
entrance ceremony conc]uded at
10:50 a,m.

   Freshmen Stfike

  In the afternoon of Aprit l5,
the fresl;man of the medical
school of Tokyo Univ. went on
strike, As a result af this.
abour 700 students ate planning
tc ge on strike.
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    It has been definitely shown by
feat smce her independence,
gold-rush. Nt the same tnnc,
iould not help chancing {he pl

    At present, the interests
enc anothc! and formulate
    Of course we cdnnot denry'
in the iLaconstiuction of the svoi;d attei
polic}. Iike that of the Vietnani
responsibilitÅr in proportien
the svorld peace.

    NVe the members o{ the
the inteinational financlal

Beeh Vies
  Limitation of
 Bt' proposmg a partial pause
in thct botnbmg,, the U.S
attemptmg negobations with
NToith Viet-r am However,
is trying to diRsolve a!1 ttes
with Soath V!et-Nam and the
Viet Cong This ind!cates that
the US tears of the power
Cornmunist China is the real
force behmd North Viet-Nain.
In other words, it fears Com-
Ttnumsm, as it is described in the
Domino Theory Simply speak-
mg, this theory states that if
Åëountry is communized, B coun-
try and C country which are
-.eighbors with A, are com-
manized arso. Bt:t to what ex-
.o",t Communism er Capitalism
is accepted by people, we can-
not say. Either of its ideologies
may be absolutely right, but
","nnot be forced on anyone.

Long

       w.
                                  ,,gb
       the Johnson's ie 4th of
  .',ix'ele.N,Ue/r19:ioC.,O:"'e..dki:'t.O.,l/iiilllilien"e,{litli'iX,e,r"ACN'dPfi"de

 of each nation in the ivtnldvpV3V{ iSimp intss

  the fact that the V.S. !s stik! a great nation
          the NV{}rld War ll. ALLcordingi}, i
    SVai, it ivill n[{turaliy. have a large ln
 to lier possrer. No"T the 1[Ll.S. inust

 Mita Campus tr),r tQ iook intf) the existing.
prol)lein.

t$-meop,me$ Mave TheiT

                               S o, in th LhDomino Tl}eory                             Nani war, the
                             attention to
  'fo g!ve an example, Otd China whether the
is w"s capitalized by the U•S• and war depended
           Countries-the UPPeF communism   European
                           ofit claH") rece{vmf.) the profits                             should
   capitalism, while the 10wer-ClaSS Thcory and
   v,tas suppiessed to tlie POint Of the people in
                   The revolU- tb.ink   extreme poverty
of tion thus began, at first bY the u.s. If they
                 then waS Car- find an   communists, but
   ried out by the whole natiOn, racial
   for the previous system coUld nO ed in another
                        SinCe lems also?   Ionger be tolerated.
   country has lts own characteris-
A tic political thought, it is in fact
  most suited to it, therefore the
  best. Even if A country is
  communized, the problem of
  "Cominunism" is a very differ-
  ent problem in B country. Can
  another nation cornpletely ac- In today's
  cept and adhere to the un- national
  adulteraded political phitosophy U.S. dollar is

  of another? reney of the

Hot
  )r. Martin Luther King Jr.--
f-#e ap.ostle of nqn-violence was
L.',$qssinated by a young white

'a-i Memphis on April 4. This
occp.r;ed when the war in Viet-
nam shows the sign of peaceful

'.` utv! with the statement from
Presldent Johnson. Black riot-
ing broke out in many Ameri-
;dtn cities. President Johnson
wpn compelled to cal! off the
conference for peace in Viet-
nam in order to sertle the
domestic problerr.). This noting
exploded with the deat`h of Dr.
King, just as if a set bornb
blasted with a slightest shock.
In addition there was a wave
of arsony that lasted severaS
dairs in Chicago, New York and
Vlashington. The fact that
eve.. cities, with little racial
discrimination, were attacked,
implies how deeply rooted the
black problem is. Why did
such a serious event take place

 in the U.S.-a nation proud of
her prosperity?

  Today, the black population
is 1091o of the total population
Lof thc TJ.S. Recently they have

 fiocked to the big c!ties, espe-
.cially WashingLon, largely be-
eause "he Federal Government
has prohibited any racial dis-
crimination in employment, with

 the result that Washington
offers better ernployment t'acih-

 ties co!n. pared with other cities.
 Further more that the Fecleral
 Government is moie eager to
 solve trio black probtem. How-
 ever, even in Washington,
whe!c bl,ack workers' numbers

 twice as many as the whites,
 the average income of the
 black is only half as much as
 that of the white. At Watts in
 L2:• Angels, 370/. of the black
 workers are unemployed, such a
 phenomenon can be seen in
 eyerv slum area.
   :J•wadays, the young blacks,
 esDecialty the ones who lost
 thoir job[, by enlEsttng tn the

        April that the U.S. experienced the first de-
         the Vietnam War under the pressure of the
     point with death of Dr, i7VI. L. King, and the U.S.

  (.onfiict, so each nation must pay deep regar(ls to

        ancl that she had played an iniportant pait
        f the great nation, the U.S. employs wrong.
     fluence to the "Toiid. The U.S- mubt fulfi1 great
reconsgder her policy based on humanity ancl spirit of

     state of the Vietnam War, NTegro prol)lem and

Own
      case of the Viet-
       US should pay
      South Viet-Nam.
      begmning of the
       on the theory of
      or not, the U.S
  abandon the Domino
     accept the fact that
       South Viet-Nam
differently to those in the
      cannot effectively
  answer to their own
problems why get involv-
        countmes prob-

Pressures                  to

           America

           system if Inter-
        Monetary Fund, the
           used as the cur-
           worid. In it lies

Depends

R e

aaaIism
t!ie destiny of the International
Gold-Exchange Standard which
comes from a problem of the
international 1iquidity, there has
been no problem because of the
suMcient reserve fund of gold of
U S.A. has been runnmg into red
figures or 3 thousand million
dollars yearly, and the amount
increased rapidly because of the
expenditure to Vietnam War and
the economic crtsis of U.S.A.
The following plans to stabilize
the balance of international pay-
ments of U.S.A.

1. To stop the Vietnam War
   which is the fundamental
   cause of the loss.
2. To control the mu!tiplier
   effect by a tax increase the
   rate of interest, and so on.
3 To control the balance of
   payments directly.

  The first plan, stopping the
Vietnam War, cannot be put

on

     The late Dr. M. L. King staged the demonstration against
  Vietnarr? War on Mareh 26. (photo by the Yomiuri Shimbun)

army, are inclined to return to for the law, it is doybtful
the army where there is no whether they are really sincere
racial discrimmation in their legislation.
 In education, we find t'hat Another important problem
the average of school attendan- is that of in a drop in value
                                               whitesce ef theblack is very low, main- ef housing. Many
ly because of financial difficul- refuse to rent houses to blackg
ties, and consequently thus because ot' immediately result
leads a ]ow rate of placement. And moreover, they often more-
Another problcm is that there away from `black' areas As
are still schools which refuse the matter ef fact, the passing
to enrol the black Although in of a bill to release more houses,
theory there are important laws is still thwarted by congress.
prohibiting the racial discrimi- As mentioned ,above, the black
nation have no substance and rs not guaranteed economic
do not, by any means, the black .secunty, and stiH lives in sub-
of equality with the wlute Be- standard housing conditions.
cause ot the whites' disregard The white now takes those

WhitesJ
things fQr granted. The blacks'
demonstration against the
whites' supremacy broke out
here and there in the U.S.
There were two types of dem-
onstrations, one was the con-
sorvative NAACIP (National As-
sociation for Advancement of
Colored People) led by Dr.
ML. King, an exponent of non-
violence. The other was that
of a radical party, whose leader
was Carmikeal (now Brown).
At the time of Dr King's death
the blacks did not think the
problem could be solved by non-
violence, and to counteract
radical blacks' movement, the
whites began arming themselves
with guns. Such movements
force the black to resort to
rad]cal .nction.

  Until this time, the whites'
fundamental attitude towards
the black was resembled that
of a boss towards his servant.
Any disp}easing actions were
seen suppressed by authority.
The attitude of the U.S. in
Vietnam has something in com-
mon with these movements
The best way to settle the
Negro problem in the true
sense of the word is to re-
examine the attitude of the
White towards the Negro. In
regard to the Negro problem,
the same analysis has been
made, the same advice has been
taken, commonly believed that
the only way to improve the
position of the black is to take
positive aetion. W'htte Ameri-
cans should net have an ab-
horrence of the political, eco-
nomical and social rise of the
Negro. It is time to deal with
the Negro problem. Now is the
tlme!!
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     President Johnson stated in agony the de-esealation of
 Vietnam War. He showed his good faith by announeing that
 he will not stand for the eleetion of the President. (photo
 by the Yomiuri Shimbun)

into practice because her politi- important problem, the growth
cal prestjge would be at stake. of a consciousness of Anti-
Regarding tax increases, it takes Warism in U.S.A. Can peace
considerable tirne to pass a bill, be effectively attained in the pre-
therefere the last plan could be election turmoil? Senetor Rob-
put inte practice first. But the ert Kennedy and MacCarthy are
SDR (Special Drawing Right) is both critical of Johnson's Viet-
a temporary measure. Theugh nam-Policy.
it is necessary, it is difficUlt tO Besides a problem of the nu-
      the rnultip}ier effect SO clear weapon, as for one prob-control
                     effeCt lem of S.D.R., France and states            multiplier        Thequickty.
arises from the expenditure Of of EEc are oppositig to U.S•A•
the Vietnam War, so in faCt it and u.S.s.R. is going her way•
     be better for the U•S•A• The international multipotarwould
to put the plan into praCtiCe situation is clear, po!itica{ly, ecO-

first• nomically, etc. In these present
  The international anti-Vietnam world situation, it is ptain that
War Movement is common to U.S.A. must change her past
all. However there is a more policy.

  Awake from Hibernation
  For the World's Peace
  As mentioned above, U.S. ways of progress and possibly
foreign policy has exposed seri- different outlooks to the ones
ous contradictions. It is be. that are familiar to.us at
                                   Howcver it is verylleved that this policy was m- g8euSbetnftu'1 whether America's

duced by the morbid anti' present vietnam policy witl con-
                conventional tribute in any way to wor!dCommunism and
conceit., as a guardian god of peace.
the free world, and a!though The u.S. should be the first to
the U.S. is a powerful natiOn, support the developing coun-
it can no longer enjoy the con- tries for racial independence.
sequent privileges arising frOM Specially it is not mil:'tary sup-
this, and therefore must recon- port alone that will lead to
sider that the age of power world peace, but the undev-
          come to an end• standing the other's culture,politics has

  In such a multipolar world, civilization and people, It is not
                                    for the U.S, tothen, what action should be impossible
taken fer a detente by the U.S.? broaden its knowledge in this
In Vietnam, for example, the respect. Since the U.S. has
U.S., should first independently lacked such a historical back-
recognize the fact that each ground, it has consequently
country can, and has the right, failed to appreciate its implica-
to carve jts own destiny. This tiOns, and consequently has
has been proved in history, and made a tragic mistake in regard
indicates a failure in U.S. Viet- to Vietnam.
nam policy. It is important for The U.S. must awake from
the U.S. to understand, that in hibenatton and must propet tlie
mankind's striving or world flexible policy which is the only
peace, there may be diverse way towards the world peace.
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Students at
    The movements or Sampa Zengakuren have become more actipe. But ive shoitld not accuse them ipith.oest
estimating the raci that iheir movemenis bring abottt the rise or citizens, such as some citi2eBts' groiiRs qgamst
                                                        Accordin.glJt ive ]nust make pitblic the prmciple otthe U.S. Army field hospital have been organized at OJv'i.
their movements in connection with the 0h]'i struggtes,

      Principle of Sampa
  About 8pm on Apnl 21 at in a critical state, to expose
Ohji, ')O students (of whom 10 national power and to bring
were armed with sticksÅr belong- crisis to the government by its
ing to the M.C. Faction, Middle action. Moreover, it strengthens
Core ;-'action gathered to sup- the violence of the masses, to
pfirt f.}i'e demonstration. Within the point where it becomes a

"'  " y rpiinutes many were ar- crjsis, which, in its opinion, is
res:,cLi or injured, and jeers and an expression of re"ef by so-

sereanis of the crowds resulted cietY•

in fs)ming the area into a batt- To gain support from the
Sefield. When interviewed some masses, it appears to citizens
inha:Jitants about the actions and peasants to join in and
Qt'  IIiddle Core Faction, they rally for a just cause. The silence ]'ust before the tempest, the demonstration
:Qn,'Åqpd perplexed, saying, "Sure- The socialist students League in front of the U.S. Army field hospital at Ohji.
!v we oppose to the ArmY resembles that of the Middle
II)..:tslaa,kz.br,g,gW.efigdtsO,,\,X•X,aYia,?":`kOgriss/Ad:eA2S,'kgi,2-,-ie,at?t,isiFngg,:da.SE Riseof(]litizens

nature of the young! we think,', ViCti9nSt thereby giving rise to                                                                                  Whether only the demonstra-                                                       The Application of the Riot-
however, this suddeniy furned to the iiqUidneSS Of all PeOPIe' ing charge may destroy many tion of the sampa zengakuren
g'?/?o,.,:'a,3hL/k",g,li''iho,jlyk'ke:,S./i.lge,l,$tlril"//,,i•i:lhl,id,e/teliai/e,Se,,ia,`iSi,6ij,EOie,,st,gh/ee2CYI;t/IXi#.r/f""l,izZie:,:,Orlti,,,?-11i,'iz",,TP::,s,L,,t:",ai,,wi/iiCl.i,s,nl,,d,A,kbie,,loxp3,fi:"/LSk•kueeifeg,XcrZo:,F/1•.'li

S,e-M,O.::Eti-Zt,i.O,K,..a,b,atSii2,,a,",O,".","OW,",,,a,"t.h,g5'`,Y6,,.,..,h.,,,,-,d,el•:.?"gira,t,'.O,",Sl,.,eV,e,",.tO.,,t,hhe.,,i.'.,t,h.r,e,a.tens,,t2•,d.e,g8ror.po,u,r.

",ng. itsiArp •?•nd t-hprp. -stpane Sein- ebt'jitJr Shet the ,!Ras.se.g }yill rj.gp'1asg, Most of thp.v, general tant that Japanese society as a

por",:y cities appearing: Among in protest naturaliy, having public, who are quite indiffer. whole recognize the tact that
r';nm. are one in unform who aCqUired the !deology of the re- ent to pohtics are unaware ot political indifference destroy
.-.A.- ri. to be in the self De- leaSe Of theMSelVeS to society• the existance ofaprobaem untd ourpeacefu!lives.
rence who said that the in- In addition to this, the stu- the students of Sampa Zengaku- Some Ohji citizens are confus-
:ftabitants contradicted him dentS Of all leagues aim at the ren demonstrate in their usual ed at the sampa zengakuren
                         '.#Y",?go,}ps,g,'gy•f.tht.."Srt-.yg.:,ko.k,pA2ag,licllSe:tll'i'i•/kM,,,fi'T.g.`,/9el,in,,/Y';&nO,'iili,g,,E.3Sg,2.ill:,'ki'fi.:.3S/:c3LC#gS,"a//itll'/Fi\,3,gOg.itd,l:,/1,hilo,l'i)//'i,/,ai,i"td,,tci•X.:'/k,a.:,rÅía,\t,/ikn,,S,3.S,i;,

  'tfabout IP-o'clock,ameeting Moreover, they prescribe their lives. b.ecome great forces at the pres-
,;Ssii.'.e.a,l"ill/h5,W:,1,i,i.Y/{,/,,`"h,;i23,/h,o.:'IE'g',e,.W?gi,l`X,i,,gi/li'xV,1:,m.,'kk/ge,:`"nei,IEI':;.iAtxi,li6I;n.],:f,,e,Eai,:et,mh,,R,gxOStjtsdgriP,O,,,:,iG:lrvaM,le,•,xrFe,•2,Leiwincs":o:•2,ait:z,!

  :; e principle of Sampa Zen- causes of their extreme demon- struetion is trifiing when eom- aried men, and the restoration
6atiuren's (Three Factions Al- stration are the indifference of pared with the ultimate destruc- of Ohji Camp was organized by
'iance) action is now subject to the masses (including general tion that will be caused by the Mr. Tokutaka Oda (27 year old
K;c :ng Charge. student) towards politics, and continued suppressing demon- newspaper employee). And
  Tbe Middle Core Faction re- their total disregard for human- strations which will lead to many members of this meeting
3ards capitalist countries to be itarian feelings. dangerous silence. are women and old men.

We Oppose the Application
       ofthe Rioting Charge

  Vv-'fien we observe a series of

movements of Anti"apan Com-
munist Party Zengakuren from
thF ppint of view that Japan is
a oonstitutional state, their
movei.ients are clearly unlawful.

Hewever we can not overlook
the fact that they have stirred
!t'z3ns into and have drawn
attentio nto many problems
Ltvaittng solution. We dare not
ascertain their impact on so-
ciety and therefore leave the
:uegements to history.

  •?n the other hand, at
derr.)cnstrations we notice the
stre,r.gthening of the guard's or-

ganization. Judging from such
rno 'p lients of the Public Safety

Department (P:S.D.), the Gov-
e'nment is aware of the critica!
state that will arise when the
.apan-U.S. Security Treaty is
 enewed and intends to mini-
mize any opposition to it. The
rnovetnents of the Anti-Japan
Commun'st Party Zengakuren
'iave caused a strong increase
in the strength of the guard.

  1'aking the above reason into
consideration, we oppose the
ap,`icat;on of the Rioting
C'.arge to the students' demon-
st--ations, the reasons being as
fo"owS:

  (1) When the Rioting Charge
is applied in suc'h a non-
descript manner, it is feared
that it wil! be extended to ex-
treme and unreasonable limits.
That is to say, if P.S.D. judge
violence was used, their move-
ments fall under Article 106 of
the Criminal Code and it then
becomes possible to apply the
Riot Charge to other demon-
strations. For example, the
Charge of Preparing Arms, the
most ethcient law to oppress
the demonstrations, was origi-
nally legislated in conformity
with the purpose of the general
criminal law in order to regulate
the violent behaviour of louds
and maintain peace and order.
It is extended to embrace these
demonstrations against the gov-
ernment.
  When this law was legislated
in 1958, the government clearly
stated that small stones, clubs
and placards were not equiva-
lent te weapons. However,
now, in the indictments of
the Iidabashi Affair and others,
these are classed as arms.

  Now that such a incDnsisten-
cy exists, we may anticipate an
extended interpretation in the
application of the Charge of
Preparting Arms.

  (2) In suppressing students

of the Anti-Japan Communist
Party, Zengakuren by PSD,
there is every possibility that
other nations will regard their
cause as bad and unlawful.

  (3) We fear that when the
general citizens, who act in eivil
rL'reedom, stage demenstrations
against the government, they
are intimidated by the fact that
the Public Safety Dept. may
apply the Rioting Charge to
their demonstrations. Their
activities will therefore cease.

  (4) When the matter of
police guard was questioned ip
relation to the Sasebo cam-
paign, Mr. Akazawa, chairman
of the NationaS Safety Committee
admitted that it was more than
sufficient. If the Rioting Charge
becomes the tool by which
demonstrations are suppressed,
we can anticipate an ever
stronger police guard in the
future. Towards 1970, the
number of citizens' demonstra-
tions against the Government
will increase. The Government
therefore should not resort to
a policy of suppression, such
as the appiication of the Riot-
ing Charge, but shou}d review
its present polieies, and admin-
ister the affairs of state, taking
into account public opinion,
and thereby gain the support of
the people.

                    groups,
two groups were organized by
ordinary citizens.

 It is pieasing to note the faet
that these groups were organiz-
ed by common citizens, and ex-
hibits awareness of current
events that was not present in
the pre-war society

 We must give continual sup-
port to such groups in all their
activities, especially since they
are no Io+figer confined solely to
studen tsand labour groups.

Reprinted from Asahi Evening
             A'ews (May 4?

    vex populi, Vox Deil
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        Meavier 1"raffic PunishmeEts
A l,o,v,t,rt'emi,t glil' ,'g,hi,:h.sl',3"R.,m,gttec g,y,e[il,tgli/r. ILe.",,?ir

part ol' the Criminal Codc. In the currcnt l.)iet sccsion tlie

bill finally svas pnEsecl by the Lower House, but it is st:iie-

mated in the Uppei Houge. " ' '  At thig rdtc. st ]o.oks hKc it }iNJI"I"iom the sttndpcunt of the nioz-

    be shelvcd tlLtOIil aE iechn.os ol the people. it bwilt

 -I'hib ievision bill seeK.s to revise ptobabl.i,r only natural tliat :•t
the punishment for "piofesbional should be made po.sstble t{} ini-
negligcnLe iesultmg m detiHi or pogc punishment of iinp!isvnniLsrt
inJury" and "gioss piofesSioiitft1 with hard labor on vicicus and
ll/1.:`i,li•g,r'li:,,k,?,ije,lllldiArli'Li'it{,//l;l,,,:,/h•i.lscEi,gO"i•:eicir?ijp.i•}iiE]5"iil.EoJ::i,g;;;.,,;:reiz•2

or less" to "imprisontnenl at hnrd ViCiOus traAic law vielatoEs in
labet oi Nwthottt hatd labor o[ Japan is too light. ro prevcpt
filve yeais or lcss," tiaflfic accidents-whtch aie in-
  .At present even if a dxiver kilis creasing drastically--thetc ib nced
or setiously inJuies somcone whire to make the punbhments heavier
diiving under thc imltience of This is the voice of the majerity
liquoi, while driving s-Jithout a of the peoplc.
1,cen.se or whilc engdg-ed in iC9k- The failure to pabs the bill te
less drtving such as exceSb[Ve revise part of the Criminal CoJe
.specding, he is onl} punished bY ever since it was su'omitted to the
impiisonment ",,ithout hLird labOr Diet in February, 1965, is negiect
            thc giounds that of duty by the DieL Thc Social-or b) a fine on
it is not an "intentiontLI crime-" ibt Party opposes the bill on the

  Today when the number of grOUnds that it would be bad if
vehicles has mLrcabed drastically, train engmeers are subjected to
SR kJJ nr jn]nrp npJip]p jbrs`vjisrh the 5aMe llL'avy punishment, while
diunken drivii' }g, diiving s,vi{hout a the t ibctLil-l)ctiiecia"c l'urty hJb
hccnse oi icLklets diiving L,hould U"'Åë(1 thÅë bill ds a tooi ttn tEAnh-
be the target of practically thc aCtiC)iib On Othei "maJor bills:'
sanie sociai criticism as the inten. EVL'nts so far concernsng                                                this
ttonat crime.s ot assat!lt and bat. bill arc an example bhowing that
teiy and bodily harm resulting in !he JuPanese Diet is not reply-

death. mg fully to                                   the                                       clemands                                              of                                                the

,.h

ii.fksg,:e,si.:L'V.,l'i"`tegS`,e"g"2ied\rltegst,:ilP'l'/.eigi.,',5.r:,,i,rv.:fi,{.:li:,.•iLatiiiJ,Ot".o.w,:eir

  Accidents can be preyented by then shelving it through lack of
just a littie refiection or caution- time by clouding the issue in the
but in many cases major accidents Upper House cannot be permitted.
are caused by neglecting such re- We say: `'Diet, act more seri-
flechon and caution. ously!"
 This is action ignoiing human (Asahi Shirvbun, May 2}
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 WE rEEP ON THE "IMPaSSIHtE"
 Cha}ienging the irnpossibFe is the
 mest chalfenging job of a{l lt ts
eafsa the me$t prQfitable. fQrit pays
 handsome divldends In ln.tiovation and
 progre$s, whlÅëh can enly come frem
 effQrts tq advanÅëe beyond 'what ls pos$ible li

 tQday.
s' Shin+P$v.. wants to poobdeak.and know-how""
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Heroism and the Death by Violence
            s     The news of Dr. Martin L. King's assassination affected people in various ways. Listening to
.his news, we also felt various issues, naturally these issues are involved in many meanings. We con-

sider his death as a death itself.

     Then we intend to try a few comments on heroism and on death by violence, for we notice the im-

portant problem in this news.

     In this beginning, we remember the late President Kennedy five years ago from the affair that
happened lately, we are going to show a typical opinion on their death and heroism and try te grasp

'he kernel of the above mentioned problem deriving from this typical opinion.

Certainly

     They              Are

              Heroes

  When we received the news
of Martin L. King's assassination

a few days ago, who was the
ieader of the Negro Movement
in the U.S., we felt "killed again,

oh no!" Because we were re-
minded of the death of Presi-
dent J. F. Kennedy five years
ago.

  It seems the assassins of King
and Kennedy caught their tar-
gets unerringly and accomplish-
ed their purposes. It is true that
we cannot deny the fact of their
actions. But did they truly ac-
complish their purposes?

  Man is not indestructible and
has destiny to die some day.
8r.r( vytlrtt "r: r!:r':t tb.-. tr-;I""J

deuth of mun, w" c"nnat hQlp re-
gurding has cleath or the man
himselt as a liero. Although
"To clie" means essentially no-
thing, sve seek for the signifi-
cance of its death. The death
of Kennedy or King led all of
us in the world into sadness and
despair, didn't it? It a!so gave
us a more positive repulsion
against evil, and sympathy for
their death, didn't it? For that
reason the assassins made a big
mistake. Even so, Kennedy and
Kjng passed away heroicaily.

  As the proverb says, "Man
must achieve some enterprise,
if he was born in this world."
They were achieving the great
enterprise of man's life, and they
collapsed on the way. How piti-
ful and how human it is! No
matter how much superhuman
 power ,lae may have, or how
right he may be, man cannot
escape a shot of violence Dr.
M. L. King, who advocated anti-
violence and practiced it, and
who must have had great justlce
and been guarded by God, was
killed by violence. wno on
earth can make clear this con-
tradiction and this vexation?
Althoullh.we feel these things,
their death gives us an eternal
flame. Their bodies may be
,uined, but their spirits live on.
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     Ilie late Dr. M. L. King (left) the Ieader of the Negro
  anti-violence a]nd the late President J. F. Kennedy (right),
 Their death was heroic...?

                         t]on wh:ch has been Iaid downDeification of
                         most strictly in the natural
The Dead and worid, and is a hard fate, a
                         sorrowful affair to all creatures.
True Character The desire of aii creatures to
                         pvAdp dpAth miiqt hA An inqtiact(J" li' Mll an But now we must investigSte
  Changing the is$ue, here is about man in particu}ar, apart

one way, diiferent from the from a" other creatures, and we
above opinion, to try to talce a can not argue with insti!ket
more general view on the deifi- alone. Because the brain of
cation or the regarding as the man which has developed more
hero of thedead stifling ouremo- highly than that of other crea-

tions to some extent; a way tures has been groupimg to find ,must be
which we believe to be nearer to the way of release from death.

the heart of this question. For example, various funeral
  By the way, deification of an riteS and customs shows this.
unnatural death, that is, death In short, man has tried to save

by violence, as that of King or himself by various religions or

Kennedy, must be a special by developing the above cus-
form of the deification of the tOMs since the dawn of history.
dead, different from other ones. He has thus tried to cope with

We can eventually consider the the many sorrows, with the con-
heroic deification of such an un- Crete death, or the lonely and

natural death as a type of deifi- vacant feelings, which are
cation of the general dead. derived from extinction itself.
        we need to search This mental activity of man willTherefore

the origin of the deification of

the dead to consider the hero-
ism. In a word, the proposition

is whether the tendency of the
deification of the dead is the
true character of man or not.

  Certainly death is the regu!a-
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never cease to exist as long as
there is death, even if man so

progresses.

  So finally we can not help re-

garding the deification of the
dead as the true character of
man. The above statement does
not mean at all that we may give
ourselves up to the true charac-
ter of man extensively against
an unnatural death, especially
with the vio!ence. Here the
danger from excessive deifica-
tioll-and excessive regarding as

the hero appears as the next
problem.

We Must
    Gaze at

         The Death

             Calmly !

  Returning once more to the
original problem, there is a ro-
mantic or sentirnental thought
that the best way for a man to
die is as Kennedy and King died.
But as such a death on the wav
to make an enterprise as a man
makes a deep impression on our
mind, it shows our need to ap-
praise, and honourably too, the
man who killed and gave h;s
victim the supveme way of dy-
ing. However, then there must
be a base of ararmation of vio-
lence. Besides, the sentimen-
talism is confusing admiration
for the hero with the good
valuation to the departed. It is
UAiioYLtits} uL ]la E,UnuNvfUl gU• Llli.

p(tr.gnn wlia i.g l{il!pd, Ha inuy

have had many other dreams in
this world and tlkey may have
been meritorious for this wQrld,
If we regard this way of dying
as a supreme one, all men must
end their life before ali their ewn

work is completed: This thought
       dangerous.
                      '  But we cannot say that the
other thought which regards
death only as a physical one has
no problems. 'Ihere is every in-
dication that his way of thinking
regards a man's life merely as
one phenomenon of history, by
 .excessively emphasizing the
words "Man is mortal", regard-
less of his achievements. Thus
we can see the situation of a
eorpse left to decay based on
this thought that a dead person
is of no use. This is a super-
ficial thought because of the
lack of humanity. A man must
be regarded as an existence of a
physical and mental unification.
The word `Spirit' in the proverb
`Spirit lasts though body cot-
rupts' need to be distinguished
clearly as an achievement of a
person.

  Man must gaze at the sorrow-
ful fact of death not to escape
it but to iook at it calmly. And
we must take in the true spirit
of humanity. Sorrow is sorrow
and fear is fear. On these bases
we must estimate the achieve-
ment of the departed calmly and
justly. If one has the energy
to be an admirer of this kind of
hero, he must use this reserve
for a suit against violence.
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     "Action"for IV'ortd's Peace
    The world will undergo a great change. The big
pow'ers such as the U.S and VSSR. have, up tM novv,,
had a free hand in their deahngg with smali or under-
deveioped countries. However, a limitation of U.S. foreign
policy ts clearly evident in the Vietnam campatgn. In such
a multi-pollar era as this, what should be our gulding aims
and path of action?
    Firstly we should be clearly conscious of that the policies
of Isolationism and egoism have come to an end. There,
the road towards international co-operation and individual-
isrn based on hvmanity begins. In the times of Napoleon,
the safety of one's nelq.hb.orhood meanr that of GneselÅí
Nowadays, the desiruction of the country beyond the sea
aiso means that of ourselvcs. The North-South and                                               the
(nternetional f)inance problems must be solved not tn the
llght of benefits for a single country, but for lhe whoie
world. Through international co-operation, we can solve
these problems and progress further along the path of peece.

    Secondiy we state the need for action!
    The Sampa Zengakuren of japan makes a public appeal
{c,r lt Tht.- -ttNAct nA+ rnth-rin vntt nhnutrl etAch wlth rint nnlice.

'Action' is first thought bul Ihen con'.idcred well) vlh{'t:, titid
fl}nally same shap$ dro tdket) in lhe liglbl ol common setise.
Those who have re,iched lhe stng( of discuss,ing ;}clion sl}ould

makb a positive move. 'Act;bn' is not restticted oniy io
e demonstrotiQn. An oblection to a wiiite who despises
the bleck, to ufte who sends ciothes to lndia, requires you
take some action. It is s fallac•y to think that as the matter
of.government mey be Ieff eniirely to be stbtesment while
we oniy care abdut our own llfe, if it means the abandon-
ment of the power of each member of society which is the
most effective way of deterrnining the policy of the states-
men or of creating a new method. To the one who lacks
any preliminary ideas we appeal to have some doubts and
to the one who has already reached the stage of discussion
we appeal to abandon the position of a di[ettante. We must
improve the existing state Of affairs by taking into accovnt
the nature of human beings.

    The Japanese people cannot help feeling a rise of
the tension that is surrounding the revision of the Japan-U.S.
Security Treaty.

    Japan received her constitution and democracy after
World War il, and for the last 20 years or so has experlenced
a miraculous economic development. Due to following the
U S., she is not abie to stand on her own two feet, politically
speaking, and thereby is prevented from avoiding at 6n
understanding with Commvnist China and South-East Asia
both covntries being reared to her than the U.S. It is time
we dbandon this sham-opportunism wtthout a clear foreign
policy for a more posltive and concrete one. If this were
so, then we would view the matter ef the Japan-U.S. SecuriTy
Treaty in a far more responsible and mature manner.

    There are also other problems that we need to consider.
What is democracy? Is the mvtual understanding between
human beings realiy feasible?

     It nvclear armament indispensible or danq.erous? We
cannot escape these questions, no matter how great our
desire. We, the Japanese, should decide the path japan
should       follow, rather than have foreigners do it for us.

    We are acting in accordance with the above mentioned
 ideas.

    To let you know of the proposals, assertions, opinions
and tendencies of students of one Japanese university, we

 publish the newspaper "The Mita Campus" in the interna-
 tional language English P.eac!ers are invited to express
their opinions and may send them to us.
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